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WELCOME

Richard Spink
Director of
Accord Sixth
Form College

Samantha
Broome
Principal
of Ossett
Academy and
Accord Sixth
Form College

I would like to welcome you to our Inspiring
Excellence Programme at Accord Sixth Form. The
programme is designed to support our students on
their journey to academic success. All students who
meet the entry criteria will be oﬀered a package of
support that includes: access to ﬁrst class careers
guidance, support when applying to the best
Universities in the UK and a wide range of bespoke
academic enrichment and mentoring. Accord Sixth
Form has a proud record of supporting students in
their academic studies and progression to higher
education. In recent years, we have had numerous
students securing places at Oxford and Cambridge
University and other world-renowned providers. I
hope this initial information booklet gives you an
overview of what we can oﬀer students and I look
forward to welcoming you to our Inspiring Excellence
Parental Evening in the near future.

As Principal at Ossett Academy and Sixth Form
College I am proud to support the Inspiring Excellence
Programme. The opportunities it oﬀers prospective
students are second to none and will be invaluable in
ensuring your son or daughter reaches their academic
potential. Accord Sixth Form has a long-standing
record of high academic achievement with a large
percentage of our students attending top Universities.
I look forward to welcoming students joining Accord
Sixth Form and the Inspiring Excellence Programme.
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WHAT IS THE INSPIRING
EXCELLENCE PROGRAMME?
Inspiring Excellence is a programme which supports students who have the
ability, desire and aspiration to apply to the Russell Group Universities - the
most prestigious universities in the UK. Entry to these universities is very
competitive, and whilst high grades are extremely important, this is only
one factor to consider. Our Inspiring Excellence programme is designed to
give students the knowledge and skills to make informed decisions about
the best courses for them, as well as supporting them through their
learning journey and the whole university application process.

WHO IS IT FOR?
The Inspiring Excellence Programme is aimed at students who achieve high
grades at GCSE, typically 7, 8 and 9 across all of their subjects, therefore
indicating the ability to achieve highly in Level 3 qualiﬁcations.

WHAT DOES THE PROGRAMME OFFER?
Students will be oﬀered tailored support such as:
- EPQ (Extended Project Qualiﬁcation)
- MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses)
- The HE+ Programme
- The Oxbridge Conference
- Trips and residential visits to Russell Group universities
- Summer School opportunities
- The Linacre Institute
- Peer and Academic Mentoring
- Advice and guidance on applying to university and the use of a
bespoke on-line platform
- Preparation for interviews
- Support with arranging work experience or voluntary work required
for some university applications.
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HOW TO APPLY
Students need to apply for Accord Sixth Form
either through the E-Prospectus website or via
a paper application form which is available on
the Accord Sixth Form website.
www.accordsixth.co.uk

1. All students will be given a Post 16 interview
where they will select their subject choices
and have the opportunity to ask any
questions.
2. All students who are oﬀered a place will
be given a letter of acceptance and are
encouraged to accept their place on their
E-Prospectus application.

3. Enrolment Day - All students will enrol at
Accord Sixth Form on Thursday 20th August
2020.
4. Inspiring Excellence - All students who have
met the necessary criteria will be
automatically enrolled onto the Inspiring
Excellence Programme when they enrol at
Accord Sixth Form College. There is no need
to complete a separate application.
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THE EPQ (EXTENDED
PROJECT QUALIFICATION)
The EPQ is a research-based Level 3 qualiﬁcation which students can opt
to do alongside their A Levels. It is worth UCAS points in its own right and
some universities may reference it as part of their oﬀer of a place and it
can also result in a lower oﬀer, though this is not guaranteed. Students
decide on their own project and, in doing so, they develop key skills such
as independent learning, organisation and time-management,
communication and presentation, improving critical thinking and
evaluation skills. Studying an EPQ shows universities that students are
prepared and ready to take on the challenge of studying at undergraduate
level.
Inspiring Excellence students are supported throughout their EPQ journey
through personalised tutor sessions. These sessions run alongside their
taught skills ensuring that they are able to develop and complete the
production log, documenting their learning journey to a high level. These
skills are easily transferable to any undergraduate degree programme, but
they also allow students the freedom to explore an area of study they are
passionate about.

MENTORING
There are two strands to our mentoring programme:- Peer mentoring
- Academic mentoring.
Inspiring Excellence students are assigned a peer mentor in Y12. This peer
mentor will be a student in Y13 who is studying similar or the same
subjects, this enables the mentor to support the student academically. This
support includes: oﬀering assistance with homework, completing a project
or presentation, giving advice on how to organise work folders, and how to
prepare for exams.
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Academic mentors are members of staﬀ who provide similar support to
that oﬀered by peer mentors, but who will give guidance on wider reading
topics and provide an opportunity to go beyond what has been studied in
the classroom. They may suggest on-line lectures to watch or articles to
download and read or MOOCs to study outside of college, giving students
the extra depth of knowledge that is required.
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY HE+
WHAT IS HE+?
Accord Sixth Form College is proud to be a partner in the Leeds and
Wakeﬁeld Cambridge University HE+ programme. The programme is a
collaborative project between the University of Cambridge and its
Colleges, working together with groups of state schools and colleges in
18 regions of the UK.
The HE+ project is unique in that it encourages schools and colleges to
collaborate to form regional consortia and to engage their very best
students in a sustained year-long programme, including academic extension
classes, subject masterclasses, information and guidance sessions, and a
visit to Cambridge University.
The overall goal of the project is to encourage and prepare more
academically-able students to make applications to top universities,
including the University of Cambridge.
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Taking part in the project gives students
many opportunities to develop their
academic skills, understanding and
conﬁdence, whilst also receiving advice and
guidance to make competitive applications
to top universities.
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.
uk/ﬁnd-out-more/wideningparticipation/he-plus

THE LINACRE INSTITUTE
Accord Sixth Form is one of only six sixth form
colleges in the North of England lucky enough
to be aﬃliated with The Linacre Institute. The
programme supports schools in raising the
aspirations of students from state funded
schools to reach their academic potential. It also
gives them assistance and every opportunity to
secure a place at Oxbridge or one of the twelve
most competitive Russell Group Universities.
Each year, up to the three students from Accord
Sixth Form College are awarded places on their ‘Reach Higher’ programme
which provides students with two fully funded academic residentials in
London and at Cambridge University. During these residentials, students
visit the Houses of Parliament and experience the sights of London, and
take part in a weeklong residential at Cambridge University attending
academic lectures and seminars. They also receive academic mentoring in
their subject area from a university academic. The Linacre Institute boasts
an exceptional rate of 86 % of students on their programme being oﬀered
a place at Oxbridge and the 12 most competitive Russell Group
universities. Students who have taken part in the programme are also twice
as likely to secure oﬀers at Oxbridge, which is above the national average.
https://www.linacreinstitute.org/
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SUPPORT FOR
UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS
Students are fully supported
throughout the university
application process via our
on-line platform, Unifrog. This
platform allows students to
search for universities and the
courses which best suits their
future career goals. It also allows
them to record their ideas and
helps them to write their personal statements.
Whilst all students are given access to our on-line platform, Inspiring
Excellence students are given additional tutorials that include the use of
the platform to record their experiences, the development of their skills
and any MOOCS they have completed. MOOCs are on-line courses which
students can access through the on-line platform. These are additional
courses which give students in-depth knowledge about topics which they
study at A Level. The courses are designed and run by universities from
both the UK and globally. By studying these courses, Inspiring Excellence
students are developing the knowledge and skills required for
undergraduate study at university. They can be included in the personal
statement which students have to produce in support of their application
to university.
Some university courses require students to have undertaken work
experience or voluntary work before applying to the course. Our dedicated
Careers Leader, Mr Green, provides personalised guidance and support to
Inspiring Excellence students enabling them to secure work or voluntary
experience. Assistance is also given to students applying to university
courses which require an entrance test such as BMAT, MCAT etc.
For university courses that include an interview process, Inspiring
Excellence students will also be given advice on interview practice.
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UNIVERSITY VISITS
AND RESIDENTIALS
Each year, the Inspiring Excellence students attend the Post 16 Oxbridge
Conference designed to raise student aspirations. This full day event
provides up to date information about courses, clearly outlines the
admissions process and provides students with the opportunity to hear
ﬁrst-hand how current undergraduate students ﬁnd life at Oxford and
Cambridge. The aim of the conference is for students to leave having
explored the breadth of subjects on oﬀer to them, gained a deeper insight
into what the courses involve and an understanding of how both
universities assess applications.
The Inspiring excellence programme also supports students in considering
other Russell Group Universities, such as:
· University of Birmingham

· University of Manchester

· University of Bristol

· Newcastle University

· University of Cambridge

· University of Nottingham

· Cardiﬀ University

· University of Oxford

· Durham University

· Queen Mary University of London

· University of Edinburgh

· Queen’s University Belfast

· University of Exeter

· University of Sheﬃeld

· University of Glasgow

· University of Southampton

· Imperial College London

· University College London

· King's College London

· University of Warwick

· University of Leeds

· University of York

· University of Liverpool
· London School of Economics
and Political Science
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Students also have the
opportunity to attend bespoke
visits to a selection of Russell
Group Universities and also an
annual residential to Selwyn
College, Cambridge University
which takes place in January
each year. This provides
students with a real insight into
one of the world’s most prestigious universities, get to attend real
academic lectures, learn about the colligate system, experience an
overnight stay in the student accommodation and experience what it’s
like to go to university.
Students are supported in applying to summer schools and the Sutton
Trust to attend taster days and subject speciﬁc lectures.
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INSPIRING EXCELLENCE
PROGRAMME ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS
As stated all students who meet the entry requirements
will be enrolled on the Inspiring Excellence Programme.
Their entry requirements are as follows:

· Students who achieve 5 grade 7s or above
in their GCSE examinations.
· Students who achieve at least two grade
9s in their GCSE examinations.
· Students who achieve grades AAB in their
ﬁrst Year 12 assessment.
· All students are expected to have a strong
record of attendance.

Where students are exceptionally close to the above
criteria, their place on the programme will be at the
discretion of the Director of Post 16.
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Phone 01924 668932
email enquiries@accordsixth.co.uk
Accord Sixth Form College
Storrs Hill Road
Ossett, Wakeﬁeld
West Yorkshire
WF5 0DG
www.accordsixth.co.uk

